
tight shed as It's not a very pleasant past
time digging the wood out In wInter - It 
wastes lime which could be tar more pront
ably Wed In skl-Ing-and the "'ood l.s damp 
and never burns well. A fairly large 5hed Is 
needed where the building Is used much. 

LJgh Unr· 
Kerosene or petrOl lampS of the pressure 

type are the most efficient. 

Where the building Is larger and contains 
a number of rooms electricity Is by far the 
best. Diesel or petrol driven gcenrators are 
fairly easy to run and Instal although the 
Initial cost Is fairly high. Wind driven gene
rators are used with fair succeM in some 
snow areas. 

Pla n ral nts. 
The most Important point In plannlni a 

snow building is to ensure that It Is wann. 
To do this there are two things which win 
go a long way towards attaining thls aim. 
They are the provision of air-locks at the 
entrance and the placing of the fireplace on 
an Inside wall of the building. The air-locks 
can conSlst ot the ski room or enclosed porch 

and a second one In the fonn of an inner 
passage or lobby. One air-lock is essential, 
two are \'ery desirable. 

The placing of the fireplace on an Inner 
waU Is to ensure that no heat Is lost through 
the back of the ftreplace wail. 

Other points to watch In p lannlng:-
(a) make sure that windows to living room 

are placed on the sunny side-prefer 
ably north. 

Cb) It kitchen is provided see that It Is 
large enough and convenien t to living 
~m. 

(c) the provision of a small drying room 
is worthwhile - the hot water boiler 
can act as the heating agent. 

Cd) fl ski room with work bench Is deSir
able. 

Ie) double bunks for sleeping are the best 
Space-SA\'ees - and plenty 01 hanging 
Sjl3ce for clothes and shelves lor odds 
and ends are very essential. 

Plenty of space should be Ilrovided for the 
storage of food - particularly where the 
building Is on n slope n cellar Is often pos
sible-this provides n lot of room, 

~Iee"ullieal ~loUlltnineering 

T. \Y!. Mitchell 

THE party consisted of Bill LIttlejohn 
and Ossle Rlxon (In the latter'S Jeep): 

and Elyne and I (plus Roley, the sheep dog) 
In "Iris" (our Jeep). We had planned to go 
lrom here (Towong Hill Station) to Ohar
lotte's PaM, partiy to see the much discussed 
catchment area. and partly out of devilment 
because some of the local bushmen said It 
could not be done. 

Our first Job was to get from the Brlngen
brong Bridge (850 feet a.li.J,) up to the top 
of the Broadway Top (5100 feet) In ~he 

Dargal Mountains, The nTSt trouble hap
pened at about the 3000 loot level on a steep 
siding abol'e the 250 foot almost sheer drop 
Into the gorge at the bottom of the Khan
coban Falls. Here Bill slIpped sideways wlth 
essie's Jeep which fortunately stuck side
ways against a tree, A shower of stones dis
appearing Into t he tree topS below Indicated 
where we might have gone, He was pulled 
back to safety by means of our short wire 
rope that was taken from the frOllt of the 
stricken Jeep straight up the hlllside and 
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then turned through 90 degrees round a tree 
and fastened to '·nris·s" pintle-hook. Elyne 
then drove " I ris" forward with t",o of us 
riding 011 the uphill side and leaning out. 
like the crew of an eighteen-footer, to keep 
the top wheels on the earth, 

We struck our next snap at. about the <1 800 
foot mark on the Long Spur, Here the Jeeps 
would not face the nnal 20 degree slope up 
Into the snow gums, A good deal of cogita
tion and head scratching followed before 
the solution was found, This COnsisted of 
taking everything. food, clothes, tins, spare 
petrol. out of "Iris" and. with Elyne driving 
and we three men pushing, rushing her up 
to the top, We then secured a pulley to a 
stout snow gum. The long wire rope was 
then fastened to the front of Ossle's jeep 
(left fully loaded down the mountain) and 
brought up through the pulley and the other 
end fastened to "Iiris's" front bumper bar, 
An Inspiring spectacle was then provided 
by Elyne rushing backwards In "I ris" down 
througb the mountain ash and pulling lUll 



upwards in the other jeep. The t.wo missed 
each olher. I suppose. by about four inches; 
Ossie Rnd I meanwhile trying to act B.!; traf
fic cops. at the same time jumping like der 
vishes to avoid being run down. This per
formR.nce had to be repeated again belore 
both Jeeps reached !.he summit of the Long 
Spur on to the snow grass of the Broadway 
Top. Well after 2 p.m. we halted the Jeeps 
on tile edge of t.he Broadway Top's east.ern 
fall and ate lunch looking out over the 
khaki-green ridges stretching out towards 
Jagungal. 

We spent the first night camped on and 
beside the hut at. Pugilistic PoinL where the 
Toomo. River emerges from an Intriguing 
gorge. Next morning we had to deal with a 
pretty awkward climb up the range behind 
the hut. Failen trees. " Irls" boiling, a punc
ture and Lhlck sub-alpine scrub all played 
their part in making progress extremely slow 
and laborious. I t was not WltiJ late in the 
morning that we finally ran OUt on to the 
wide open expanse of the Bogong Swamps 
and halted to enjoy the unequaUed view of 
Jagungal's dominaUng western fianks. That 
afternoon. after various vicissitudes on 
Strumbo and in the dark monoliths of the 
Rocky Plains River. we crossed the Big 
Bend of the Valentine and arrived at Maw
son'S Hut. 

Next day we set off In the delicate light 
of the very early morning and proceeded 
gaily along the Kernes. But not for long. 
We had untold trials and tribulations get
ting do"ll.'I1 orr the back of OWlgartan on to 
the saddle at the head of Whlte·s River. 

The events of this section were just a 
successlon of frantic reconnaissances 
amongst moss-bogs and rocks; and of 
searchlngs and re-searchlngs of the jumbled 
surface of the mountain side for a possible 
route. We sho\'elled In the banks of creeks; 
we chopped trees; we used one jeep to pull 
the other out of 1 don't know how many 
sl:my bogs; we bUilL rock causeways: we 
shoved: and we tugged. 

At long last we contrived to get down Into 
the valley of the Dicky Cooper Creek and 
tirove back. feeling definitely weary. up to 
the saddle. Here we bumped Into real trouble. 
We could not find a route up the scarp on to 
th~ mountaInous plateau lying between us 
and the consctt. Stephen Pass. With engines 
roaring. time and time again. we tried all 
thaL long weary afternoon and early even-

Ing. But all to no avail. Every slope that 
seemed practicable al~'ays ended in a short 
sharp lip that the jeeps--noble little triers 
---6imply could not handle. A matter of only 
reet away lay the broad. gentle sloeps of the 
range tal). but we could not make It. Even 
B!ll. our super-optimist, got depressed. 

We had settled in to WhIte's River hut 
for the night feeling very depressed and 
thoroughly frustrated when. of all people. 
Ray Ada.rns rode in from a patrol after 
cattle. We plied him with questions especi
ally about. the one posslb!llty that remained 
-the long ridge running down on the wes
tern side from the summit of Dicky Cooper 
on the southern side of the DIcky Cooper 
Creek.. Ray's weather-beaten face was 
creased In thought in the fiicterlng light of 
the hut fire, First. of all he said he t.hought. 
we could; then he thought we couldn't; then 
he Lhought we could; then perhaps It might 
be too much for us; but finally, good fellow 
that he Is, he volunteered to drop what he 
was doing and come and have a "look-see" 
with us In the morning. 

Accordingly. on the morning of the fourth 
day. we left the Jeeps over neaf the head 
of the Dicky Cooper Creek and with Ray 
we cllmbcd on foot right up to the sununlt 
of Dicky Cooper. We then set off down the 
ridge. slowly surveying. section by section. 
the whole length of the ridge in question. 
Back aL the jeeps we had a long talk on 
whethcr we could geL UI) or not; whether 
we should go on or turn back, Opinions 
fluctuated for some time. but finally we de
cldcd to go on. Enthusiasm rose at once and 
three-quarters of an hour later. after one 
or two hectIc moments, we landed up beside 
the pile of rocks on the summit. By this 
time smiles were on all faces. The smiles 
grew broader, too. because for the first time 
practically since we started up into the Dar
gals, we were able to hit in the Jeeps and 
bowl along, at times at almost twenty mlles 
per hour. Thus we WC.Dt to the Consctt 
Stephen Pass., past snowdrifts with sheep 
camping on them. lovely green meadows, 
and sliver beds of alpine daisies. The views 
over the cloud-Shadow mottled expanse of 
the Monaro; lhe challenging heights of 
Twynam looming ahead beyond Mt. Tate: 
nnd the sudden great voId below the ram
IlfLrts of the Western Wall; all added to 
our sense of freedom and elation. 

While climbing up the sides of Mt. Tate. 
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"II. In;-ullp l T. W. Mitchell 

the cooling system of Qssie's jeep broke 
down, Nothing could be done untU the metal 
cooled so lunch was ordered-a popular in
terval except for a small matter of a tin of 
tainted bully beef, 

After lunch the damage was rellalred with 
gasket paste and elastoplast and we con
tinued our bumpy passage upwards, The 
final climb on to the actual summit was 
very Ilard work indeed and provided good 
scope for the zig-zag technique of climbing 
we had evolved very early In the trip, Thl.s 
consisted of rushing up the Incline forwards 
until the engine staUed: then backwardS 
unlll It started again, and so Oil, each time 
gaining a few feet, Trus time on the summit 
of TIlte a good deal of avolrdupols was re
quired as well to get each Jeep up, one at 
a time, because the surface was bumpy and 
the wheels often spun without getting a grip, 
It Wll.!, therefore, a tired band of four men 
and one woman who nopped down to rest 
beside the last jeep to roar and jerk It& way 
up over the nnni crest, 

Beer our friend Ray left us and strode 
of'l Wlconcernedly on hi.s long walk back to 
Whlte's River, 

It was now three o'clock, with the weather 
beginning to turn dark and threatening, My 
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eyes went up and down the ridges of Tw}'
nam trying to assess the distance we could 
cover In the four hours of effeeth'e day
light still left to us. The trip down the Tate 
East Ridge lOOk an hour and a quarter
muh longer than I expceted. But we got 
bogged and ran Illto other diffl.cultles In
cluding "Iris" losing her silencer, Thence
forward her strident clamours woke the 
echoes and shattered our nervous systems 
for the rest of the tril), 

The crossing of Pounds Creek was fair 
enough, but awkward, and took a lot of time, 
The climb up the opposite bank was really 
dlmcult and I do not think we could have 
managed it but for Dill Littlejohn's magnifi
cent drh·ing. We camped for the night in 
the second last clump of sno ..... gums at 5600 
feet on Me Twynam. 

Next morlling. the nlth day, broke with 
high ",ind and heav)' fog. Nn\'igating blind 
on maps (such as It lsI. compru;s. and 
aneroid, we fought our way slowly up to the 
summit of Li ttle Twynnm. This was neces
sary to get round the head of three sharp 
gullies running down Into the Snowy. It 
was a fnllltically cold murky proceeding, As 
navigator, I was not so much afraid of get
ting the convoy l06t. but that we ourselves. 
in the course of our frequent reconnais
sances., might not be able to tlnd our way 
back to the Jeeps. We therefore made It a 
rule that one person must stay with the 
jeeps, If the olhers had nOl retumed in ten 
minutes. continuous Vic Eddie signals were 
.sent in morse code on the horn. If an all
swering 5hoUl WIIS received the signals 
ceased, but were resumed again If the party 
had not been contacted at the end of 811-

other ten minutes. Ir no answer WWI re
ceived. the Vic Eddie 's continUed. I can stili 
see Elyne crouching In a dnmp jeep sur
rounded by clammy greyness and pounding 
out morse 

Eventually we reached what we tllought 
must be the top of Little Tw),lIl1m and Cor 
over half an hour sat on \'arlous boulders 
watching the s\\1rlln&" t""lsting masses of 
mist hiding what we hoped was the Blue 
Lake. If it was, then the slope dropping orr 
Oil our left was the ridge down which we 
needed to travel. Eventually we caught a 
momentary glimpse of Headley Tam and 
set of! cheerfully only to get hopelessly yar
ded in the moraine down the Blue Lake 
Creek. We had to retrace our tracks and 



e\'entually crossed the crl!ek near tts junc
tion with the SnOVi1'. 

Here we had lunch. The mist cleared after 
lunch and we had a long and weary after
noon trylni to find a way O\'cr the long spur 
coming down off Carruther's Peak. Eventu
ally we nccomplished this by rushing "Iris" 
up empty and then hauling Ossle's Jeep up 
on the long rope. Neither driver could see 
the other because of the Intervening crest. 
thus Ossle nnd Elyne spaced themselves out 
between lind relayed vocal (very) and visible 
flg!lals. On the other side we mel Mrs. Day 
and Mrs. McDermott. who ht>lped us find our 
way down to the Foreman Crosslnll. The 
cro5lSlnll was very rough and Invol\'ed much 
thra.shlng about in \'ery cold water. Then 
we took well over an hour to get up the 400 
feet of Charlotte's Pass. but. finally, almost 
incredulously. we changed out of double
reduction gear and sped down to the road 
to the Chalet. 

The trip was a magnificent experience. 
but a very strenuous one. We were no !SOOner 

.-\ Neur Year's Title 
N. M. Macindoc 

MAC was one of those naval chaps. well 
\'erscd In nav1go.t1on, and rather In

eUned to think that guides prey excessively 
on the simple English. After al!. na\'lgation 
is navigation. by air. land or sea; and the 
mere tact that we were in Switzerland. that 
there were several mountains In our dis
trict ot somewhat Imposing dimensions. and 
that the only passes OUt of the valley rose 
to a height of some nine thousand feet did 
not daunt him at all. 

He pointed OUt that. as fish Ih'e at. the 
bottom of an ocean of water. we live at the 
bottom of an ocean of air. In fact, we had 
other things In common with the !loor fish. 
There were some dlsUncl!ons fortunately, 
but he did not dwell on these. He assured 
us thaL with a good chart and compass he 
could take us anywhere. and, 11.8 for the 
helghLB, we could easily cope with them as 
they llrose. 

And so It came to Ilass one fine frosty 
morning that three of us set. OUt with Mac 
to climb the Arosa Rothom. To make a long 
story s hort I shaU admit at once that we 
did not cllmb it that day or any other day. 

OUt of one difficulty than we encountered 
another. We were all very tlred---c.en the 
dog slept solidly for three whole days after 
Vi'e got home. Quite often we would only 
ride In the jeeps for five minutes and then 
spend !learly an hour walklng up and down 
rough mountain slopes trying to find a feas
able W8}·. This would be followed by push
Ing and heaving and shovelling and crow
baring. The mountain tops would often be 
too rocky and the valleys too boggy and 
jeeps do not perform well 011 sldlings. One 
of our hardest proposlUons towards the end 
of the trip was that low horizontally grow
Ing alpine scrub. The Jeeps would sit on this 
high and dry with the wheels spinning and 
smok.lng on the tough stems and making 110 

progrt>ss whatever. 
The seventy-six miles took us five da)'S 

and I should think that this is the first 
time that the high Sips have el'er been 
crossed by motor transport and as far as we 
are concerned It will be the last-at any rate 
for a while. 

But by 2 o'clock. hs\'lng climbed hard and 
SVi'eated profusely. we arrived at a small 
saddle and found the Homll Hut. There was 
no need to call a halt, It occurred automatic
ally. We discovered that In the hut we could 
buy soup, sausages, corfe-e and Chianti. 

Our fluid balance had been seriously up
set and we I)artook a little freely of the 
Chianti, especially as we were assured that. 
at !.hat height. It could not possibly affed 
our heads. 

Mac still blames the Chianti for the ract 
that our telemar\ts were not properly linked 
and that we ]OISt our way. Chianti and navi
gation ne\'er do go well together; you have 
to make special corrections in any course 
you set. 

Night found us floundering In a Illne 
fore.st. where Mac's map and compass were 
handicapped by the trees. Things were get
ting a bit grim when we espied a light. and 
folloll.'ing SlIme. came to Il smali hut where 
a pair of }'okels were sitting. They did not 
speak der Englisch, Neln. Francais. Neln. 

German, or what we tOOk to be German, 
made one of them raise one eyebrow. It was 
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